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will be a historic occasion in more
. . . When Joe Garrison gave M.
ways than one'. This will be th 2 Goddard a Trojan in 1949, a nd we
123rd graduating class to leave the never found out what happened to
Medical College of Georgia, known the thing?
.. The bright red cherry in Betfor an interim as the University of
ty Thompson's cadaver, making a
Georgia School of Medicine. It will grand total of one?
. . . Dixon's Dearest Drug . . .
lJe the largest class in this great
~chool 's history- with 81 men and Dexedrine?
women receiving their doctorates
.. . Marcella's pocket centimeter
rule for measuring personality?
in medicine. This also marks the
. . . Haverty's brown-nose award?
last year Dr. G. Lombard Kelly
. . . Smiley's tics?
will serve officially as president of
. . . The megalorectum of P. E lthe college, he having announced lington's cadaver?
his imminent retirement earlier
. . . Squeaky's after biochemistry quizzes?
this y<:ar.
.. . Those glorious AKK parties
The proceedings will take place after the party?
at Bell Memorial Auditorium, which
.. . Jack Rau lston's portrnyal of
gu arantees plenty of seats for the Willie that made Willie so enmany members of the gradu ates' vious?
.. . Bob Ellis' perennially volunfamilies and their other v isitors. teering to answer questions in
The ceremony w ill open with the class?
Invocation, to be given by the Rev.
. .. The suspicious-looking brokLester Rumble; following this, Dr. en back w indow in Haverty's MerKelly will introduce the speaker
for the Occa sion- the word renowned cardiac surgeon, Dr. Alfred Elalock. Following Dr. Blalock's address, Dr. Kelly will administer the
Hippocratic Oath and award the
degrees. Then come the presentati on of commissions in the Army
and Navy. The program will be coneluded with a benediction by Dr.
Rumble.
Immediately after the ceremonies are completed, a reception
will be g iven for the newly grad uated do ctors and their guests, at
the1 Old Medical College on Telfair
Street.
All in all, this is to be an impre·s sive, affair, and will long remain in the memories of the participants and their fortunate guests.

cury?

When Marcella and Gloria
sat on the Bull's knee and bayed
at the moon?
... How G. Lorn.bard Kelly used
to love to swing Yvonnie to the
timely strains of Johnson Rag?
. . . When Talbert Williams enrolled at the University of Georgia
School of Medicine?
... All the tall tales about Uncle
Tom and Ole Dan?
.. . When Bivins cau sed the explosion with his microscope lamp
cord in the Bae Tee lab so he
wouldn't have to study?
. . . When Jim Clay switched
rats in Gloria's cage in biochemistry and she got bitten by a malignant rat'?
. . . All Bob Still's engagements
and jiltings?
. All the sleep Garrison and
(Continued on page 3)

Junior-Senior
Dance Tonight

CLASS PROPHECY

TWENTY YEARS LATER

At the. first reunion of the Class
Tonight, we, as seniors, are of '53 since graduation from the old
again honored by the faculty and M. C. G., your reporter, now a bit
junior class with a d a nce at the bent with age and cirrhosis of the
Augusta Country Club-the a nnual liver, circulated freely among those
Junior-S enior shindig. Music w ill present and came up with some of
be furnished by Bob Pierce and a the iollowing pearls regarding .regroup of Camp Gordon musicians, cent ac tivities of the members:
and promis es to be strictly tops.
First to greet u s was Dr. Jim
Let's a ll move down for the last Bryan, wearing a broad smile, obreal celebration before the great viously living up to his recently acday tomorrow.
quired office as President of the
Optimist Club in Brooklet, Georgia,
where he is now practicing "HapPY Medicine."
I>rs. Murray Arkin and Murray ·
Night before last the membern G-1.w don were also a bit elatedof the senior class for the fo urth h aving taken their rightful places
year held forth on John Phinizy 's as members of the Country Club
back lawn at his a nnual beer party. Set, they have so managed to im· h stan d'mg, sp·1· nts
·
T h e h eat notw1t
prove their golf game in 20 ye•a rs'
ran high and a wonderful time was tim e that they recently tied for
had by a ll attending. Thanks again tllo U. S. T itleh olders' Open, with
to John and Dot for a wondedul ~t ll .time low scores of 150 for the
time.
31) 11oles. Ah, the goal attained!
1
Emmet Collins, a las, informed us
I
rather morosely that he has just
been named correspondent in three
divorce suits, all trials to occur on
the same day.
\Ve heard via the gra.p evine that
In a recent election, the Senior Dr . .Tohn Phinizy has finally been
1
s
d
th
fol
l
·
as
c as name
e
· owmg men
diagnosed- he has slee1p ing s icktheir permanent class officers.:
ness, a nd now awakens only once
PresidenL ___ __ _____ ___ _Talbert Williams yearly, to throw his annual beer
Vice-President__ ______ Harry Johnston __ party for the gradu ating seniors
S;e c'y-'ffreas. ___ _____ __ __ Rhodes. Haverty at MCG.
These men will serve in the
Jack Raulston a nd Ivan Parker
above; capacities a t a ll future class have just acquired their own brewfunctions.
ery, and out of loyalty to the company, refused to touch a drop of
anything during the entire reunion.
Jim Taylor, looking a bit wan
and worn, informs us that he h as
just completed his yearly visit to
the rest home run by Dr. McMichThis is a report of the only re- ael, where he undergoes treatment
corded case of human foot-in-mouth with emetine, diodoquin, and fumadisease, published in a recent is- dil- still trying for the cure!
Dr. Golden Hinton, the darling of
sue of the Anals of Orthopenis.
The p'a tient was an old senior the AMA, jilted his 24th fiance at
in medical school whose present the door of the church last month.
illness began about four years pre- Asked for a comment, young Hinviously when he noticed an ex- ton said, "I just can't seem to find
treme tendency to flex the right the right girl."
thigh , dorsi-fiex the right foot, and
Dr. William Josey, renowned
to insert the big toe into his endocrinologist, has devoted the
mouth, especially after asking a entire 20 years to peirfecting a
stupid question in class. He first method for transplanting hair from
<Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)

Ph1·n1·zy's Wake

Class Elects New
Permanent Officers

CASE REPORT
New Syndrome Described

Page Two

BOUQUETS AND
BRICKBATS
Bouquets to Dr. Coggins- for his
teaching interest and ability.
Brickbats to Dr. Ruth Johnsonfor forever putting in her two
cents worth.
Bouquets to the Medical Resistudents like
dents- for treating
fellow doctors.
Brickbats to the Surgery Residents in general-for their complete lack of interest in teaching
the students.
Bouquets to the 0. B.-GYN Residents- for their excellent rounds
with the students.
Brickbats to the Intern Staff in
general for doing no work and less
teaching.
Bouquets to Drs. Cone, Yarborough, . and Benson- for treating
students like hmnans while teaching them as well.
Brickbats to the Anaesthesia Department- for its overall negativity and its incessant dwelling on
stupid small points.
Bouquets to Dr. Harper-for his
superbly organized lectur2s.
Brickbats to Dr. Rushia-for his
stab-in-the-back technique in quizzing.
Bouquets to Dr. Rinker- for his
grand but brief teaching on Thursday mornings.
Brickbats to Dr. Burdison- for
his God-damned poetry.
Bouquets to Dr. Fader- for some
of the best teaching we've com3
across.
Brickbats to Dr. Greenblatt- for
his overwhelming egotism.
Bouquets to Dr. G. Lombard Kelly- for leaving a pleasant taste in
everyone's mouth on his retiring.
Brickbats to Dr. Petsr B. Wright
- for what being everybody knows
he is.
Bouquets to Dr. Pund-for taking
on a difficult job-to do well.
Brickbats to private Medical men
- for completely ignoring the students who work up patients for
them.
Bouquets to Dr. Rinker-for being so nice THIS year.
Brickbats to Dr. Dave Thomasfor being such a bore.
Bouquets to the C. P. C'.'s- for
their continued improvement.
Brickbats to the Nursing Officefor knowing nothing and doing
less.
Bouquets to Rose Jordan- for being a true angel of mercy.
Brickbats to most of the Nurses
- for not knowing what the word
means.
Bouquets to Inez Gardener- for
helping us all get through the maze
of coding charts.
Brickbats to the U. H.- for taking coff.e e off the continuous menu,
while retaining literally thousands
of worthless mop-boys, women to
oversee mop-boys, maids, cart-pushers, secretaries, and many others
too numerous to count.
Bouquets to Mr. Dwyer- for running a business office like a business offfoe.
Brickbats to the U. H.-for raising the rates on clinic patients, exorbitantly.
Bouquets to Sadie Rainsfordfor her board of constantly changing clever cartoons.
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Brickbats to the N. I. C. I.-for
doing nothing but lining the purse
of Mr. Stalnaker, et al.
Bouquets to Cal Witham - for
showing us how the Continental
Upper-crust live.
Brickbats to E;rnie Williams- for
his stupid leer.
Bouquets to Dr. Sherman-for
teaching well i·n th o R
e
· .
Brickbats to Bruce- for being a
nuisance.
Bouquets to Dr. Shepeard- for
trying to help and understand the
medical students.
Brickbats to Jim Skinner- for
being an ass.
Bouquets to Dr. Chandler and
the Orthop;e dic Residents _ for
tea,c hing a dull subject well.
Brickbats to whoever is responsible- for making us work up private Gyn. patients.
Bouquets to Drs. Major and EUison- for their great job at teaching.
Brickbats to the junior interns
on Surgery- for goofing off "in extremis".
Bouquets to the DUKE Rssidents
in Pediatrics- for knowing and imparting knowledge in Pediatrics.
Brickbats to the whole Senior
cla ss- for their constant bickering.
Bouquets to Dr. McConnell and
the rest of the Orthopedic Chorus
- for delightfully enlivening the o.
R.
·

SUPERLATIVES
Bitchingest- J. McCormick
Cllumsiest-T. W.eaver
Most Graceful- J. Allen
Cutest- Cal Allen
Most Cynical-J. Bryan
Biggest Braggart- Y. Cordray
Bouncingest-B. Ho,r ton
Busiest Body- M. Aultman
Biggest Mouth-T. Williams
Oiliest- M. Gordon
Most F 'e rtile-B. McDavid
Biggest Goof-Off- Tie between
Smiley and F:elker
·Biggest Gossip---N. Gardner
Most Paranoid-G. Beutell
Best Poker Player- Ed Sapp
Drunkest- Tie between Raulston
and Shuman
Ea .g erest Beaver- H. Johnston
Most Inquisitive- Ditto
Most Sarcastic- M. Goddard
Horniest- Tie between Collins
and Hillis
Partyingest-J. Phinizy
Nastiest Talker- J. Garrison
Prissiest-J. Taylor
Crabbiest--P. Ellington
Most Countrified- Tie between
J . Raulston and B. Wade
Sorriest-N. Davis
Most Hedonistic- L. R. Smith
Biggest Brown-Nose-B. Barmor2
Worst T'e mper'-F. Bell
Most Neurotic--B. Bivins
Quietest-J. Carswell
Most Persistent-Tie between
H. Odom and D. Callahan
Mildest- J. Burns
Lsast Teeth- J. Acree
Most Teeth- V. McE;ver
Prettiest- Ed Aderholt
Biggest Tattle-Tale-H. Campbell
Chief Fanny-patter- F '. Carter
Most Affectionate- J. Clay
Most Anxious- D. de La Penha
Best Pediatrician-R. Duncan
Sneaki est-H. Edwards
Biggest H. A.-B. Ellis
Most Docile-W. Fleetwood
Most Appreciative- J . Green
Slowest-T. Hamilton
Most Irish--·R. Haverty
Best Manners- --G. Hinton
Oldest Practitioners- Tie between
A. Dolinsky a nd J. Johnson
Most Clritical--Tie between R.
Witherington and H. Cheves
Hairiest- B. Josey
Dumbest-F. Kessler
Most Bashful- J. Kingery
Biggest Hypochondriac- C. McDonald
Most Freckles- R.. McMichael
Smartest- J. Moss
Most Obnoxious- I. Parker
Most Conceited- M. Parker
Most Baby-faced- R. Pickering
Biggest B. S. A.- W. Sale
Cheapest- S. Shmerling
Biggest Apipetite- B. Still
Most Relaxed- S. R. Smith
Pinningest- R. D. Smith
Sleepiest- B. Talbert
Most Gigg'lesome- B. Thompson
Biggest Flirt- L. Williams
Most Motile Fanny- M. Wood
Galmest- C. Jones
Travelingest- H. Jordan
Blandest--D. May
Biggest Social Climber- R. Ray
Biggest Gas-passer- B. Shuman
Greatest Lover---W. Smith
Most Genteel-M. Arkin

Brickbats to Bob E:llis- for managing to monopolize every conference period in which he showed his
face.
Bouquets to the Faculty and the
Junior class-for giving us a terrific dance.
Brickbats to Tom Weaver- .for
possibly lousing up the entire Senior class , re the State Board E :Xams.
Bouquets to the Medical Arts Department-for being so graciously
helpful to everyone who asked for
it .
Brickbats to the U. H.- for rea ly miserable call and living quarters .
Bouquets to the Barrett I Nurses
- for running a good floor in the
face of many handicaps.
Brickbats to the Lamar 2 Nurses
--for constantly m a intaining confusion and chaos.
Bouquets to Miss Branyon- for a
job well done.
Brickbats to the Medicine staff
- -for a llowing Medicine charts to
pile up in the chart room.
Bouquets to the other servicesfor painlessly disposing with coding charts on a regular basis.
Brickbats to the Pharmacy- for
EVERYTHING.
Bouquets to Dr. Wammack- for
trying.
Brickbats to the Medical School
- for always maintaining substandard classrooms in the U. H.
Bouquets to the U. H.- for showing us how fouled up a hospital
can get.
Brickbats to the U. H.- for the
constant noise of brickbats.
Bouquets to the many private
physicians a nd members of the
house staff-for giving of their
time and trouble in ministering unstintingly to the stud.ents and their
families.
pa rtake of their knowledge and
And last but not leastexperience in getting us to this
Bouquets to all who hav e let u s milestone in our liv es.

MOVIES THIS
WEEK
* * * **

SUNDAY
A King Queen Production

"Repeal Performance"
The Story of an Army Doctor
With Charlie Wilkins
in Carbol-fuchin Color
Released by C. B. C.Stat Studios
MONDAY

"The Hairy lip"

Co-starring
Ernie Williams
and
Bruce Nuisance
Also-Selected Short ·Operations
by Joe Williams
ALSO MONDAY ...

.. .

SNEAK PREVIEW!!
-

MONDAY ONLY -

"The Rear View
Mirror"

Starring Charlie Hock
No Shorts on This Program
TUESDAY

Double-Barrelled Feature
George Mcinnes
in

"The All-American
Boy"
and
Cor'bett Thigpen
in

"Hervey's Wake"
An EST Production

WEDNESDAY
in 3 D and Brilliant Cresyl
Blue Color

"Night Call-Girl"

Starring Virginia Sydow
Script by Pens,a cola Branyon
Critics say:

"Shocked"- G. Lombard Kelly
"Real Gone"- R. O. Daughety
THURSDAY
C. M. Phillips & The
Student Nurses
in

"Two Hours of
Grabass"
FRIDAY

Double Feature
Dave Thomas in

"The Poor Wretch"
and
Jim Bryan in

"The Hunchback of
Noire Dame"
SATURDAY

That Great Western Hero
W. Knowlton Hall
in

"The Crisco Kid"
Also-Chapter 214 of

"FAT DIGESTION"

I
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( Continued from page 1)
the back to the head in a lopecia
tota lis.
Dr. Fred Kessler, having forsaken his medical career temporarily
to become the rage of Broadway in
a new musical, denied emphatically that his being a backer of the
show h ad anything to do1 with the
leading role he got. "Talent, pure
talent," h e cried.
Dr. Aaron Dolinsky is now coroner of Augusta (Richmond County)
v nd hotel pb ysician for the Bon
.Air.
Dr. Yvonne Cordray, handsomely
gray at the temples, has recently
published the results of 100 cases
of radical cardectomy in a com.pletely bloodless field. Mortality,
unfortunately, is 100 %.
Dr. and Mrs. Rhodes Haverty
and their eight d a ughters h ave just
returned from their annual trip
abroad.
Dr. Tom ·weaver, now presid:ont
of Pfizer, Incorporated in New
York, still makes his weekly trips
o .Atlanta every Friday.
·w e caught Dr. Robley Smith tryng to give away ANOTHER fraternity pin to one of the waitresses,
as we passed his table.
Smilingly observing· him over a
nartini was Dr. Lewis Smith, who
reavowed his determination to becomc a medical missionary.
During the convention, news was
sadly received that two of our
number have passed away: Bob Elfo; finally succumh::. d
to widespread metastasis from his squa·nous cell car cinoma of the nose;
and Dr. Wallace Fleetwood, formerly eminent practitioner in Atlanta,
was discovered dead this morning
frorn exposure, after sleeping on
Skid Row in 6 degree weather to
a void paying for a hotel room. His
pauper's rags were found to be
lin ed with $1,000 bills.
Dr. Henry Edwards was recentl y voted "the sweetest bachelor in
vVashington" by the D. A. R.
Dr. Gloria Dixon Beutell was just
released from the hospita l after
her annual fulguration for cystitis.
Joe was not available for comment.
Just then, as we passed the registration booth, we saw Dr . .John
.Allen, pediatrician, arriving at the
convention-three days late, with
a coke firmly clutched in his lett
hand.
John Acree, despite his rural
practice, is frantically playing poker every night, as he used to do
n med school, in an effort to supp'ort his 12 children.
Dr. Frank Carter, of South Geargia, was recently presented at the
Psychiatrists' Convention as a
classical example of satyriasis, he
tells us.
Dr. Harry Cheves, Chairman of
the Board for General Motors, h a s
been awarded his fifth patent for
the fabulously su ccessful Cheves0-Matic Eight, powered by medically rejected procaine.
Dr. Danny de La Penha h as given up the practice of medicine entirely in orde,r to devote himself t0
research for the Schering Corporation on "New Drugs in the T'r eatni.ent of Peptic Ulcer." Dr. de La
Penha greeted us with a glass of
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Case Report

railk. cut with Calcium carbonate.
Dr. Joe Garrison was receintly apC:ontinued from page 1)
pointed physician at the Atla,nta
Federal Penitentiary, after being; became cognizant of his dilemma
committed to the institution for in- when he attempted to lift his left
leg while in one of his spasms and
come tax evasion.
Dr. Fort Felker, the "Playboy fell on his behind. He has had
Doctor," is be,i ng threateined with several attacks of ingrown toenail
disbarment from practice in his of the lip and one episode· of a
hospital for failure to answer his scaly, itching eruption of his m uciuous mem.b ranes. diagnosed by a
pages.
Dr. Tom Hamilton, just hack house resident as being tinia oris
from a successful weekend hunt- or athlete's foot of the mouth.
P. H. revealed he was born at
ing storks, was heard to mutter
grimly as he walked by, "I'll t each an early age and had a positive
Babinski until ten months. His
those - - - - - birds!"
Dr. Julius Johnson, psychiatrist, mother was bedridden by his fathis treating Dr. Harry Johnston for er some nine months previou s to
severe depression, occasioned as his birth, otherwise they are livthe latter finally reached the point ing well. He acts like a n only
at which there are no· further de child.
R. 0. S. E . E. N. T.-essential
grees or boards h e can study for.
C. V.-cyanosis in Pathology
Just as the paper went to press,
quizzes
word was received via overseas
Resp.-difficulty with P . I.
cable that Dr. Bennett Horton has
G. I.-Non Veteran
been eaten by a group of canniG. U.-occ. nocturnal emission
bals in the interior of Africa. It is
Nervous- yes
believed that the natives suffered
Skeletal-no broken bones as yet
severe indigestion from the Strep·
Skin-present in places
tomycin sauce, with which Horton
P. E . revealed a well enveloped
was frequently and liberally bastmale in acute distress with foot in
ed.
Dr. Harold Campbell has turned mouth. Tapping patella causes
over his practice to his wife, in gagging and regurgitation. Cremasorder that he may go fishing every teric reflex elicited against patient's will. Only complaint is inday.
Dr. Roy Duncan, President of the ability to smoke.
Head-flushed but should -: rs
AKK Alumni Association, has sucsaved him
ceecled at last to the post of ProNeck-subtle
fessor of Pediatrics, vacated by H.
Chest-no empyema
B. O'Rear.
Lungs-clear to A. & P., Colonial
Dr. Virgle MacEver is now phyStores, etc.
sician-coach of the football team at
Heart-sounds like Spike Jones'
West Point, holding the rank of
Band
Brigadier-General.
Abdomen-on plane, motor runDr. Joe Green is franticaJly tryning
ing to scrape together a living for
Genitalia- remarkable!
the 21lst child Tweet has presentExtremeties-only 3 normal
him with in as many years of
Reflexes-dangerous
marriage.
Rectal- accom.plished after reDon May- hmm-and then again,
moval of shafts
he may not.
Lymphs-only when walking
Jim Moss has just been voted
Family Doctor of the Year.
Impressions:
(1) Graduating senior
Dr. Con McDonald, we learned,
(2) Previous Thirst-forrichieved after his untimely death
Knowledge Winner .
bis life long ambition-to be' preRented at CPC.
Dr. Mims Aultman is savere.l y Harry Jordan (Intsrnational Yachtlimiting his practice on behalf of ing King), Ned Davis, Bob Still,
his extracurricular and literary ca- and Bill T'a lbert-all singing lustily
re0rs as Editor of the Journal of at the tops of their lungs while
the Georgia Med. Assn., the The ta Norman Gardner played · the wash
Kappa Psi Messenger, the JAMA, tub bull fiddle a nd Preston EUingand Sunday n1edical columnist for ton danced his newest verision of
the "Johns Road Rag". Ah, them
th e Atlanta Journal-Constitution.
Dr. Eidwin Aderholt is adding to were the good old days!
(

his income considerably, ha.v ing
been hired by MGM to reproduce
hi.is laugh for horror films.
Drs. Wick Hillis and Louis WilIiams a re still fighting over Ginny.
Dr. W . T. Williams has finally
moved his thriving practice from
Augusta, being unable to face
meeting himself on every street
corner.
Dr. Marcella Divenuto Wood, after giving birth to her 15th chiid ,
was heard to make this statement :
'·Falsies ain 't for me!"
Dr. James Clay is still being
cursed by sophomore students after
his recent outstanding pathology
quiz, which boasted 85 hidden key
words.
On our way out the· convention
hall door, we passed a rowdy group
composed of Dr. John McCormick,

1

SAM SINGAL'S

Radioactive
Suppositories

for Atomic Piles

Introducing

.

Norvell'sCrof ch Gas
The New Potent
Anesthesia

Recommended by eminent
anesthesiologist

Marion Silver, M. T ., M. D.

Dearie, Do You
Remember

(Continued from page 1)
Bryan got their freshman year was
under the tree in front of the Dugas building?
When the Red Dog was a
"cutter" in his day?
When Sale, Gordon, Smiley
and Shmerling played pool during
histology lab?
... When Phiniz.y brought a telescope to use during lunch hour to
study the heavenly bodies on the
roof of the1 nurses' home?
When Marcella found out
the difference between a boy and
a man and that men have two testicles, on the cadaver at Haverty's,
Cheves', Johnson's and McDavid's
table?
... When Bill Compton swang on
the chandelier at our first IFC formal at the Bon Air?
When Lee Darby wasted a
bucket of beer by pouring it on
Haverty's already juiced head?
. . . Remember the grand ole
parties at Pilcher's Pond?
Pe.p per Martin's pool and
what a good time we all had?
The third ·grade tours of
Claussen's Bakery with lollipops ·
and pencils for all?
. . . When we poured the reagents
down the drain in biochemistry?
When Joe Garrison chug-alugged a pitcher of beer and then
couldn't urp?
. . When Gogo's car blocked a
locomotive at the old Medical College at a dance?
How Shuman used to hold
up the brick wall at the Phi Rho
house after every party?
When N. Gardner lost his
douche bag in the sophomore skit?
... The Iron Duke?
What Goddard asked Gardner when he asked how long her
cycle was?
When Bennett fell off his
stool when taking anatomy orals?
... When T. William,s' chisel
slipped in anatomy and the inner
ear was perfectly dissected out?
. When Tom Hamilton's w ife
wasn't pregnant?
. When J . Allen did vaginals
on all the female cadavers in the
anatomy lab?
- . When they missed a speculum in GYN clinic and found - that
Norman had left it in a patient?
Roy's Aba Daba Daba, and
the1 Old Wild Goose at the AKK
house?
. . . When Felker drove an American car?
When Dixon contaminated
everybody with gonococci in Bae
T'e e lab?
How Dr. Reeves corrected
everyone's use of English?
. . . When Joe Green brought ice
cream in his cup to parasitology lab?
When Marcella and Gloria
dis cussed how to collect the . specimen for parasitology lab?
And finall y when we were
stud.ents at dear ole MCG?
There once was a young girl
named. Hall
Who went to a birth control ball
She carried her pessaries
And othe.r accessories
But nobody ask~d her at all.
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